
Schools Hub Announces Release of AI-
Powered Learning Solution

"Leave nothing for tomorrow which can be done

today." -Abraham Lincoln

AI-powered network of schools

management on the go with the power of

automation. 

WARREN, MICHIGAN, USA, May 13,

2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Schools

Hub, the AI-powered, SaaS-based

vocational learning management

system (LMS), today announced the

release of a new software platform that

enables career coaches and others to

amplify their online learning

capabilities with individual schools and

networks of schools. Schools Hub is an

automated learning solution

marketplace for vocational training. A

single coach can run a course or unlimited courses with Schools Hub’s out-of-the-box solution,

potentially generating millions of dollars for a professional coach—using rich features that

Udemy and other platforms do not offer.

Repetition equals

stagnation. Embrace AI and

Automation.”

Shiblu Ahmad

Schools Hub can run one school, a coaching service, or a

network of schools under central management. The

system offers optimum automation and less manual work.

The platform will reduce administrative overhead that has

previously taken time away from efficiency and progress. 

Mr. Shiblu Ahmad, Founder and CEO of TS4U Inc., has the perfect mindset: “Repetitive tasks

should be done through Automation, and contents must be updated to leverage humans and AI

together.” That is precisely what Schools Hub is best for. 

“The Schools Hub platform is a great alternative to the loopholes we have all dealt with in

existing, old-fashioned learning management systems,” said Ashraful Alam (MD-Medical Doctor),

the Co-Founder and Chief Technology Officer (CTO) of Schools Hub. “Legacy systems have many

http://www.einpresswire.com


Repetition equal stagnation. Embrace AI and

Automation.

manual processes, which makes them

cumbersome to use and error-prone.

These old-fashioned modes of learning

leave students and providers bored

and uninspired.”

Schools Hub addresses these

deficiencies. It offers a much more

engaging learning platform with agile

proprietary software that solves issues

endemic to legacy learning

management systems. Schools Hub

focuses more on the needs of schools,

teachers, and students, with more

relevant, automated interaction and,

ultimately, student success.

Shiblu Ahmad explained, “We welcome AI adaptation to our education systems. The platform

provides state-of-the-art student—and outcome-centric features that leverage AI in the

educational experience.

Schools can manage various administrative tasks and student engagement from a single,

centralized interface. This system streamlines school management and significantly improves

the learning process, allowing schools and students to fully leverage the advancements in AI

technology.

Schools Hub began as a unique “bootcamp” platform with extensive features and options

specifically designed for learning excellence. The company is actively building its network of

coaches, consultants, and implementation partners. It is also in talks with potential investors and

strategic partners who can facilitate growth.

For more information, visit https://www.schoolshub.ai/
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/711106323
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